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Abstract—In the future battlefields, communication between
commanders and soldiers will be a decisive factor to complete
an assigned mission. In such military tactical scenarios, network
topology is constrained by the dynamics of dismounted soldiers
in the battlefield. In the battlefield area, soldiers may be divided
into a number of squads and fire teams with each one having its
own mission, especially in some critical situation (e.g., a military
response to an enemy attack or a sweep operation of houses).
This situation may cause an unpredictable behavior in terms of
wireless network topology state, thus increasing the susceptibility
of network topology to decomposition in multiple components.
This paper presents a Group Mobility Model simulating realistic
battlefield behaviors and movement techniques. We also analyze
wireless communication between dismounted soldiers and their
squad leader deployed in a mobile ad hoc network (MANET)
under different packet sending rate and perturbation factor
modeled as a standard deviation parameter which may affect
soldiers’ mobility. A discussion of results follows, using several
performance metrics according to network behavior (such as
throughput, relaying rate of unrelated packets and path length).
Index Terms—Self-Organized Behavior, Mobility Models, Ad
hoc Networks, Group mobility, Dismounted soldiers, Battlefield.
I. INTRODUCTION
Recently, the army has been interested in developing new
skills and using more efficient technological systems for
dismounted soldiers which can be adapted to their needs
on the battlefield area and incorporates all modern combat
equipment such as making soldiers more connected [1] in
the battlefield based on modern soldiers’ electronic equipment
and computer technologies by using mobile wireless ad hoc
networks (MANETs) [2], [3].
In the battlefield area, communications network and in-
formation sharing are more important for mission execution
by dismounted soldiers. The challenges of Military Tactical
Networking is related to military-style tactical operations,
where dismounted soldiers should interact simultaneously with
the environment (battlefield) and with each other so as to
complete an assigned mission such as a sweep operation
of houses or buildings in a wide area, containing features
such as mountains, forests, or rivers. This stressful overcharge
of interactions in battlefield area, in conjunction with the
geographically variable nature of the battlefield area and the
unpredictable behavior in terms of wireless network topology
state, thus increasing the susceptibility of network topology to
decomposition in multiple components. The network connec-
tivity is worsened due to topology changes driven by wireless
links and unpredictable mobility of soldiers. Thus, it is natural
that the highly dynamic in nature of dismounted soldiers’
mobility on the battlefield has a significant impact on the net-
work topology, eventually resulting in high rate of link failures
[4]–[6]. Therefore, the evaluation of the network performance
during the execution of a tactical military scenario for such
situations in the real world setting is in many cases not feasible
since the cost can be too high and it is impossible to test in real
world. Therefore, a simulation environment is very attractive
for evaluating and studying the impact of soldiers’ behaviors
on the performance of the network and topology condition
during military operations.
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Fig. 1. Illustration of dismounted soldier group in military modern commu-
nications infrastructure.
In this paper, we propose a novel group mobility model to
simulate the mobility of soldiers by using a wedge formation
as basic movement technique as realistically as possible and
analyze the effectiveness of wireless communications on the
battlefield between dismounted soldiers.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. The related
work is presented in Section 2. Section 3 describes the
collective motion approach we have used in our group mobility
model. Experimental results are presented in Section 4. Section
5 concludes the paper and discusses the future research.
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II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we will review existing Group mobility
models and tactical networks in MANET in the literature
which make efforts to realistically model the mobility of nodes
and scenarios for tactical military applications in MANETs.
The Reference Point Group Mobility Model (RPGM) [7] is the
most widely known of the group mobility models. Each group
has a logical ”center” which defines the entire group’s motion
behavior, including location, speed, direction and acceleration.
In [8], the Reference Velocity Group Mobility Model (RVGM)
extends the RPGM model by proposing two categories of
velocity vectors: group velocity of logical center or the lead
point, and the local deviation velocity of each group member.
In [9], the authors introduced the Group Force Mobility Model
(GFMM) which is similar to RVGM in that the velocity of a
group member follows the velocity of its lead point with a
small random deviation.
In recent years, several approaches have been interested in
MANET for tactical and emergency scenarios. For example,
in [10], the authors proposed a mobility model (Hierarchical
Group Mobility model) designed for modeling a military
operation in order to study the connectivity of a MANET
established through wireless communication between the mov-
ing objects (ships, vehicles or foot soldiers, and aircraft).
In [11], the authors introduced a new group mobility model
called the Diamond Group Mobility (DGM), where a group of
soldiers is restricted in a diamond region with one dismounted
soldier at the center considered as (commander). In [12], the
authors proposed a virtual track based group mobility model
(VT model) which closely approximates the mobility patterns
in military MANET scenarios. In [13], the authors proposed
tactical MANET Content Centric Networking (CCN) for emer-
gency wireless ad hoc environments. In [14], the authors
described the networking usage requirements for MANET
over legacy narrowband tactical waveforms and discussed the
common characteristics of legacy tactical radio waveforms
and the implications of such characteristics for the MANET
implementation.
III. CHARACTERISING AND MODELLING DISMOUNTED
SOLDIERS’ MOBILITY
This section presents the basic concept of our group mo-
bility model which govern the various aspects of mobility
within the group environment. It describes how the movement
of dismounted soldiers is modeled on the battlefield based
on a set of simple rules in order to make soldiers move
collectively. These rules also are able to make each soldier
behaves autonomously without a central control. The self-
organized behavior of independent agents is inspired by ob-
servable characteristics of many categories of social cohesion
and animals’ aggregation behavior which are found in nature
(e.g. ant colonies, birds flock flying and fish swarms, soldiers
in the battlefield) carry out their tasks collectively in order to
contribute to a common goal [15], [16]. Thus, the mobility of
an agent can be governed by three basic rules (i.e. cohesion,
separation and alignment).
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Fig. 2. Organizational structure of a platoon.
We assume that N dismounted soldiers move at a constant
speed of v0 units per second. Each soldier is characterized by
his location pi(t) and velocity si of direction di(t) at time t.
In each time step t, a member i assesses the position and/or
orientation of neighbors in its local neighborhood within two
non-overlapping behavioral zones (Fig. 5) to determine its
desired direction of motion di(t+∆t) at time t+dt. After that,
the member i turns towards the direction vector di(t+∆t) by
the turning angle αi∆t, where
αi = σ + χ (1)
where σ is the turning rate, χ is a random angle taken from
a circular-wrapped gaussian distribution, centered on 0, with
standard deviation χ radians gaussian-distributed angle. The
location of the member i at time t+ ∆t is given by:
pi(t+ ∆t) = pi(t) + vi(t+ ∆t)∆tsi (2)
A. Behavioral rules description
In this section, we take into account the ability of grouping
individuals within two independent groups (e.g., the lead team
and trail team) and the degree of interaction between them
needed to develop dominance relationships. These relation-
ships allow individuals move together as one group forming a
rifle squad. Based on the interactions between soldiers and
teams, our potential purpose is further to model a squad
column known as a movement formation and a movement
technique used in battlefield area. In the battlefield area, the
squad traveling movement technique is used when enemy
contact is not likely. This movement technique offers the best
speed and control during maneuver, the trail team follows
closely behind the lead fire team. In this paper, we are
interested in incorporating both the movement formation and
movement technique of a squad by considering a mathematical
modeling and a set of simple rules responsible of soldiers’
behaviors.
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Fig. 3. Squad Traveling.
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Fig. 4. Illustration of wedge formation which has two squads in the rear that
can overwatch or trail the lead squad.
1) Repulsion behavior: Each dismounted soldier i attempts
to maintain a minimum distance from neighbors within the
repulsion zone (ZoR), modeled as a circle, centered on the
dismounted soldier i with radius R1. If nr neighbors are
present in this zone at time t, the direction of repulsion from
neighbors is given as follows:
di(t+ ∆t) = −
nr∑
j 6=i
rij
|rij |
(3)
where rij = (pj − pi)/|(pj − pi)| is the unit vector from
the location point of soldier i in the direction of the neighbor
j.
2) Attraction and orientation behaviors: Each dismounted
soldier i attempts to become attracted towards na, and aligned
with no neighbours within both the zone of attraction and
orientation (ZoA and ZoO), centered on the dismounted soldier
i with radius R2.
di(t+ ∆t) =
no∑
j
hj
vj
|vj |
+
na∑
j 6=i
hj
rij
|rij |
(4)
where vj is a unit direction vector of soldier j. In our scenario,
hj is always equals to 1 except of squad leader, where hj = 2
so as to give him a higher priority [17].
Here di(t+∆t) is converted to the corresponding unit vector
d̂(t+ ∆t) = di(t+ ∆t)/|di(t+ ∆t)|.
To incorporate the influence of informed group members, a
proportion of the individuals p are given information about a
preferred direction (simulated as a unit vector g) representing
the destination to a known resource or enemy location [18].
However, in our considered scenario (p = 1). Then, the
informed individuals balance the influence of their preferred
direction and their social interactions with weighting term ω,
as follows:
d′i(t+ ∆t) =
d̂i(t+ ∆t) + ωg
|d̂i(t+ ∆t) + ωg|
(5)
where ω is weighting term used by the members of lead
team, whereas the members of trail team use ω′ as weighting
term towards the lead team (e.g. the destination of trail team
is the lead team). The destination position is chosen randomly
within the simulation area.
After a detailed analysis of the variation of ω′ as a function
of ω (see Fig. 6), we found that ω′ is given as follows:
ω′ =

d
d0
[
exp(d− d0) + ln(
ω
4
)
]
ω < 1,
d
d0
[
exp(d− d0) + ω
]
Otherwise.
(6)
where Fig. 6 shows the variation of distance between trail
team and lead team based on definition of ω′ in Eq.6. The
results show that the distance d keep almost equals to the
limit distance d0 (' 20 m).
After the above process has been performed for every
member, all members can turn through an angle of, at most,
αi∆t radians towards the desired direction d̂i(t+ ∆t) at time
(t+ ∆t) by the turning rate σ;if the angle between vi(t) and
d̂i(t + ∆t) is less than αi∆t, they achieve alignment with
their desired vector, vi(t + ∆t) = d̂i(t + ∆t), otherwise
they turn αi∆t towards it. We apply this process at each
time step ∆t, where each member is able to independently
perform behavioural responses to maintain interactions with
other members in its neighborhood.
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Fig. 5. Representation of a member in the model centered at the origin:
R1=zone of repulsion, R2=zone of orientation and attraction, and α is the
field of perception ahead of the member.
TABLE I. Mobility model parameters used in the simulation.
Parameter Symbol Value
Number of soldiers N 9
Zone of repulsion ZoR 10 m
Zone of attraction ZoA 50 m
Zone of orientation ZoO 50 m
Number of groups - 1
Number of teams - 2
Turning rate σ 2 rad
Initial velocity of nodes v0 1 (m/s)
Packet sending rate λ 2 and 5 (packets/s)
Time step dt 0.2 (s)
Standard deviation χ [0,2] rad
B. Network Model
Our group mobility model has been implemented using
Java and is able to generate mobility traces. To evaluate our
model in terms of network performance, we perform NS-2
simulations to observe and analyze the impact of soldiers’
dynamics on reliability of communications using the mobility
traces of soldiers in the battlefield area generated from our Java
simulator. The squad leader can exchange communications
with their neighbors in the squad.
Our network contained N mobile nodes/soldiers deployed
close to each other in a simulation area of 5000×5000 m2.
At each time step dt. The soldiers/nodes are able to exchange
data packets based on AODV routing protocol with a data
generation rate (λ).
IV. SIMULATION RESULTS
In this paper, to study the impact of soldiers’ dynamic
in the battlefield area on the performance of the network,
we evaluated the network performance under different packet
sending rate λ and perturbation levels χ (standard deviation).
The perturbation of the soldiers’ mobility is expected to
simulate several effective factors in the mobility environment
such as obstacles, crossing forests, and rivers.
TABLE II. Network model parameters used in the simulation.
Parameter Value
Propagation model Propagation/TwoRayGround
Network area 5000m× 5000m
Packet generator CBR
Transmission range 60 m
Simulation time 1000 s
Queue size 64 packets
Transport protocol UDP
Routing Protocol AODV
CBR packet size 1000 bytes
From Fig. 8, it is shown that the average throughput de-
creases significantly as a function of the standard deviation.
Moreover, when the standard deviation becomes higher, the
throughput highly decreases, especially in the range [1.8,2].
We can explain that by the fact that the increase in the
standard deviation can hardly cause a topology change due
mainly to perturbation of the collective motion of dismounted
soldiers allowing soldiers to move with a low accuracy. As
a consequence, an arbitrary partition of the network topology
occurs when the standard deviation reaches a higher level.
Fig. 9 shows the effect of increasing the standard deviation
on relaying rate of packets by intermediate nodes. It is
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Fig. 6. Effect of increasing the weighting ω′ on the distance between trail
team and lead team in the case of ω = 0.5 (a) and with ω = 1 (b) respectively.
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Fig. 7. Effect of increasing the weighting ω on the distance between trail
team and lead team.
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Fig. 8. Effect of increasing the standard deviation on the network throughput.
observed that the relaying rate of packets is also affected by
the increase in the standard deviation. This illustrates that the
nodes encounter a difficulty to find stable paths for relaying
unrelated packets as the standard deviation increases. This is
due mainly to bad condition of network topology which results
from an increase in the link failures when the distance between
two soldiers becomes higher than the transmission range.
Fig. 10 shows that the path length increases as the standard
deviation increases until reaching a maximum length at 0.5.
But, it starts decreasing as the standard deviation continues
increasing. We can explain that by the fact that the net-
work topology is elongated when the standard deviation is
(<= 0.5). However, when the standard deviation is increased
enough (> 0.5), the network is partitioned info small clusters
and isolated nodes. This is sufficient to explain why the path
length is decreased: the source node cannot establish a path
with the destination node if there are sufficient nodes which
can participate as relay nodes in this path.
V. CONCLUSIONS
In this paper, we have presented a battlefield collective
motion model for dismounted soldier squad, including the
interaction between tail and lead teams respectively, based on a
detailed modeling and analysis of the dynamic of both teams in
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Fig. 9. Effect of increasing the standard deviation on the relaying rate of
unrelated packets per node.
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Fig. 10. Effect of increasing the standard deviation on the path length.
the battlefield area. We considered a wedge formation as basic
movement technique as realistically as possible. Moreover, we
analyzed extensively the considered network scenario under
different packet sending rate and perturbation levels of the
collective motion of dismounted soldiers.
The simulation results show that the network performance
is more sensitive to the dynamic of soldiers in the simulation
area. Moreover, the standard deviation has a much higher im-
pact on the throughput, relaying rate of unrelated packets and
path length. Moreover, a significant perturbation of network
topology is noticed when increasing the standard deviation.
This reflects a worse case of the network and its limitation
for assuring reliable communications under a high dynamic
of soldiers in the battlefield. In our future work, we plan to
extend our research to widely adopt a tactical network with
several squads, where dismounted soldiers are organized into a
platoon and following different tactical formations depending
on the current situation on the battlefield area.
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